
Gibraltar and the
Spanish coasts
EUROPE & MEDITERRANEAN COASTSEUROPE & MEDITERRANEAN COASTS / LISBONNE TO NICE

9 DAYS /8 NIGHTS
◆ EXTEND YOUR STAY IN A CLUB MED RESORT: Da Balaia, Opio en
Provence

CRUISE ON THE CLUB
MED 2
Welcome aboard Club Med 2, for a unique

experience that provides a gateway to the

world. Elegance and comfort are the

essence of this magnificent 5-masted

sailing ship

Cruise (optional Golf)



Your cruise

DaysDays StagesStages ArrivalArrival DepartureDeparture Nautical HallNautical Hall

1. Friday LISBON .. 23:00 CLOSED

2. Saturday PORTIMAO 08:00 17:00 CLOSED

3. Sunday GIBRALTAR 09:00 18:00 CLOSED

4. Monday MALAGA 08:00 20:00 CLOSED

5. Tuesday CARTAGENA 08:00 17:00 CLOSED

6. Wednesday BARCELONA 14:00 CLOSED

7. Thursday BARCELONA .. 14:00 CLOSED

8. Friday ST TROPEZ 09:00 23:59 CLOSED

9. Saturday NICE 07:00 CLOSED

Day 1 : Boarding from 16h to 20h 
Day 9 : Landing from 09h to 11h
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Itinerary of your cruise
Day 1 - Friday

Lisbon
Legend has it that Lisbon was built on seven hills, and that means no lack of points of view from which to admire the beauty of the city, with its azuleros
and calçados that give the streets the colourful charm of an open-air museum. Ship docked in port.

Day 2 - Saturday
Portimao

Day 3 - Sunday
Gibraltar

Claimed by both the UK and Spanish governments, Gibraltar is a slice of Englishness at the tip of Spain. With streets lined with varied architecture, a
market in the traditional Andalusian style and iconic red telephone boxes, Gibraltar is indisputably unique. Ship docked, no water sports.

Day 4 - Monday
Malaga

Cosmopolitan Andalusia has 300 days of sunshine a year. It's also a major landmark in the history of Cubism - you can visit the house where Picasso
was born and the museum with over 200 of his works. Ship docked in port.

Day 5 - Tuesday
Cartagena

Brightly coloured Andalusian houses enliven Cartagena, an arid former mining city with a special Mediterranean charm. Many cultures have made
Cartgena home over the centuries, leaving behind a rich artistic history that is still visible today.

Day 6 - Wednesday
Barcelona

Barcelona is a vibrant cocktail of tradition and avant-garde, where culture and fun combine to ensure a fabulous stay. By night or day, the Ramblas and
the barrios are a feast for the senses. Ship docked in port,

Day 7 - Thursday
Barcelona

Barcelona is a vibrant cocktail of tradition and avant-garde, where culture and fun combine to ensure a fabulous stay. By night or day, the Ramblas and
the barrios are a feast for the senses. Ship docked in port,

Day 8 - Friday
St Tropez

The small village of St Tropez on France's Côte d'Azur has the highest concentration of celebrities in Europe, and succeeds in combining luxury and
authenticity in a truly charming decor. Ship at anchor. No water sports.

Day 9 - Saturday
Nice

From market visits to VIP strolls, this island celebrates flowers and the arts. Neoclassical elegance and jazzy tempo. Ship docked. Passengers may
board and disembark here.
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Excursions of your cruise

Day 2 - Saturday 
Portimao / Treasures of the
Algarve (1/2 day, morning)

We invite you to discover the fascinating history of the western Algarve. The soul of Portugal, the time of maritime exploration. Beginning with Sagres and
its impressive 15th century fortress where Prince Henry the Navigator had his nautical school. A pleasant walk to Cape St Vincent with its charming
lighthouse and uninterrupted view of the coastline. Then, on to Lagos - the city's ramparts are still visible. You can see the statue of Prince Henry and the
old slave market. Visit to the church of Santo Antonio.

Day 3 - Sunday 
Gibraltar (1/2 day, morning)

*

First Stop is Europa Point, on a clear day you can see the North African coast on the other side of the Straits of Gibraltar. You can also see the Spanish
enclave of Ceuta, a Spanish occupied territory in Morocco. Along the way you have breathtaking views of the Bay of Gibraltar. The Second Stop is St.
Michael's Cave, a very large cave with stalactites and stalagmites, dating back millions of years. Our Third Stop is the Apes Den. You will then go to the
Upper Galleries, the Moorish Castle, Old Town Calpe and along Queensway. You will enjoy some free time for shopping at the Market Place.

Day 4 - Monday 
Malaga (1/2 day) *

You'll have a panoramic bus tour of the old and new centres of Malaga. You'll visit the cathedral, a fine example of Renaissance architecture, and go up to
Gibralfaro where you'll have a splendid view of the town and port. You'll end the trip with a wine-tasting session at a winery where the local "Malaga
Virgon" aperitif wine is aged.

Day 4 - Monday 
Malaga / Granada (1 day) *

Grenada's history has given it a marvel of Islamic art, the Alhambra. Dominating the modern city, Andalusia's most iconic monument is at once a royal
city, fortress and palace, and survives intact from the 17th century. Near the palace, you can also see the beautiful Andalusian gardens of Generalife,
former country retreat of the emirs.

Day 5 - Tuesday 
Cartagena / Murcia (1/2

day, morning) *

After a panoramic tour of the city of Murcia, discover the Francisco Salzillo museum and examine the incredible detail of his terracotta artworks. The
impressive baroque cathedral has become the symbol of the city. Its former cloisters contain many archaeological artefacts that have come to light over
the years. Before you return to the ship, a tour of the heights of Cartagena reveals the vestiges of the fortified city.

Day 6 - Wednesday 
Barcelona / Modernist

Barcelona (1/2 day,
afternoon) *

1/2 day. Bus and visit on foot. We'll begin the visit with a panoramic tour of the city, focusing on the architecture of Gaudi including La Pedrera and La
Casa Batio. We'll go on to visit Park Güell, with a guided tour that will tell us more about Gaudi's architectural style. The tour ends with a visit to the
famouse "Sagrada Familia" cathedral (outside only).

Day 7 - Thursday 
Barcelona / Cultural
Barcelona (1/2 day,

morning) *

A bus will take us to the Gothic Quarter to see the famous 14th century cathedral. We'll walk through this part of the city, which has the finest examples of
Roman and Mediaeval architecture, before continuing down the Ramblas, the most famous street in Barcelona. We'll stop at Boqueria, before taking the
bus to Montjuic to admire the wonderful panoramic view.

Day 8 - Friday 
St Tropez / St Tropez by

sea (1 hour) *

One hour ride in Canebiers’s bay, accessible only by sea. View on the old town of St Tropez and the lofty 16th-century Citadel & Sail close to the coast to
discover celebrities houses ! Return to the boat is at your discretion.

* Excursion available during and after the booking of your cruise
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HEALTH FORMALITIES
Recommended vaccinations: diphtheria, polio, tetanus, hepatitis A and B and typhoid. Pregnant women who do not need constant medical supervision may come aboard,
upon presentation of a medical certificate showing their due date and certifying that their pregnancy is compatible with the cruise. The final day of the cruise must be before
the end of the 26th week of pregnancy.

Meeting place for boarding

Prolong your holiday

IN A RESORT

• Our Resort Da Balaia 4 tridents
• Our Resort Opio en Provence 4 tridents

Escapade à Lisbonne
With our Escapades, discover a region or a city for a few days. Before or
after your cruise, live the must try experiences of your destination and
customize your Escapade with a la carte activities!
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